KOMFORT KRUISERS
October 2017
Flying Flags RV Resort, Buellton
WAGON MASTERS
Jim and Kathe R
Mike and Sharon C

Ray and Robin E

Thursday was travel day and meeting and greeting everyone
as they arrived. Dinner was at A. J. Spurs. I’ll say it again,
if you went away hungry it was your own fault. There were
several oopsies, one at each table. Terry’s tennis shoe still
wears the chocolate syrup from our tables oopsie. We
laughed at our table because our anniversaries were 5, 40,
45, and 50. They either ended in 5 or 0.
Friday morning saw us all at the clubhouse for breakfast.
Of course, it was some fabulous pastries from Solvang.
YUM. It was a make your own tables decoration event
after breakfast. They were stand up windmill puzzles. As
there was no golf, we headed off to the Motorcycle
Museum with Gary and Kathy. Thanks Kathe for telling us
about it. Patrick and Diane showed up just after we did
and we all oohed and aahed over all the unusual
motorcycles. One of the best parts was the woman
working there. She was so knowledgeable and told lots of
anecdotes about the machines. In the afternoon many
went to the wine tasting event, and at 4:00 the park hosted
a no cost wine tasting. Dinner that night was our usual
potluck.. A windmill trivia game was played (in honor of
Pea Soup Anderson’s windmill). A card game, Five
Crowns, was played while many enjoyed the fire at Brady
and Joannes.
Saturday dawned a little foggy but soon cleared. Breakfast
at the clubhouse was a tatertot casserole (recipe follows).
All our wagon masters are pretty fabulous and try to give
us the best meals, but these went beyond their duty. The
women woke up at 2:30 to start the crockpots with the
casseroles in them. I think the husbands got up too, but
I’m not sure. After breakfast per usual was our meeting.
Guests were Paul, Colleen, and Haden. Donna H.’s
daughter was also a guest at the rally. Ray and Robin’s

.

Dinner at AJ Spurs

Friday night dinner

Friday night dinner

Friday night dinner

continued on page 3
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UPCOMING EVENTS
NOVEMBER
PLACE: INDIAN WATERS RV RESORT, INDIO
DATES; THURSDAY NOV 9 THRU SUNDAY NOV 12

DECEMBER
PLACE: THE VINES RV RESORT, PASO ROBLES
DATES; THURSDAY DEC 28 THRU MONDAY JAN1

Saturday dinner

FEBRUARY
PLACE: GOLDEN VILLAGE PALMS, HEMET
DATES; THURSDAY FEB 8 THRU SUNDAY, FEB 11TH

Birthdays and Anniversaries

November Birthdays
Lyndy N., Paul L., Diana S., Trish N., Barbara K.,
Barbara H., Irwin W., Tim D., Fran C., Kaye R., and
Jim R..

Saturday dinner

November Anniversaries
The Amour’s.
December Birthdays
Maria S., Jeff N., Rose C., Rich E., Troy T., Trish S.,
Russ H., Bob S., Kathy H., Patrick G., Sharon C., and
Jeanne W.
December Anniversaries
The Norwood’s, Muno’s, and Larsen’s.
Saturday dinner

Our newest members, Brenda and Mike G.
Our terrific Wagonmasters
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friends John and Jan M. stopped in, and members
Debbie and Mark F. came to the meeting. We
welcomed Mike and Brenda G. as new members.
Everyone will be receiving the Look Who’s Going
With You list. If you’re receiving information that you
don’t want to, let Maryn know. Mike C. told us about
putting Tyrons on the tires of his new motorhome.
(Terry and I jumped on this and have already had
them installed). Info to follow. Corn husk wreathes
were made in the afternoon. For us it was a free
afternoon and although we tried to find the metal art
sculptures I had seen and we ended up getting iced
coffees when we couldn’t find them. Some of us sat
in the shade and talked. That night for dinner it was
barbeque your meat with sides being provided.
Rosemary W’s salad was made by Sharon. Recipe
follows. A wine trivia game was played and won by
Rob and Karen. Five Crowns was played again and
some of us enjoyed the fire at Brady and Joannes
again. Well okay, some watched the game there too.
Did you hear the rumble Sunday morning at 5:30? I
thought it was a diesel engine warming up, but was
told no, it was the rocket launch from Vandenburg. If
I hadn’t already been aware it wouldn’t have woke me
up. Breakfast was leftovers and more fresh, yummy
Solvang pastries. Hugs and kissed were given out to
those who were leaving and see you in Indio was the
comment made. A no fire circle was held in an empty
spot next to us. Most chased the sun as the day had
turned a little chilly. While we were sitting talking Kay
put some of us on the new Komfort Kruiser
Facebook page. Check it out for up to date info on
fellow members. Dinner leftovers were served to
those who stayed, and because we played Left Center
Right (that’s what the box said) there was no fire.
Thank’s Randy and Jim for taking our money and new
player Diane won a game also.
Monday more hugs and kisses as we all were leaving.
Some going to Pismo and someone else changing
spots in the park to join their other camping group.
How about those WINDS?? They started in Ventura
for us, and we hoped once we were heading east on
126 they would die down. No such luck. They only
quit when we were almost home. I know Trish and
Jeff pulled over to let them die down. Hope everyone
made it home safe.

I’m going out a limb here and saying it was
nice to see people who had been gone on trips
for a long time. Last time I forgot someone.
Let’s just say if we haven’t seen you in a
couple of months we miss you. It feels like
everyone is part of a family, so when you’re
not with us we miss you.
See everyone in Indio!!
Editors: Terry & Ruth Wood
Email: tewood42@yahoo.com
Home Phone: 760-868-3769

THIS AND THAT
ATTENTION ATTENTION
Sip and Stroll is coming in December at Paso
Robles. There will be wineries, and several
vendors, such as 1) San Miguel Olive Oil; 2)
Papa Joe’s Spicy Foods; 3) Steve’s Honey; 4)
Scentsy; 5) Posh; 6) Cathryn’s Gifts; 7) Mary
Kay; and 8) Tupperware. This great venue
will be on Thursday, December 28 from 4 – 6
PM.
Tyron safety tire straps information: Jeff 858922-5595. Let him know you are with the
Komfort Kruiseers. It takes 45-60 minutes to
install And yes Mike, he did come further
north than San Bernardino!!! LOL
Joanne B. is looking for the recipe for the
s’mores dessert from Oceano.
Just in….while typing this Jeff posted a
picture of Steve and Lyndy’s new motorhome.
WOW.
Unfortunately for us, we had some no shows
at Buellton. Janet and Rich E. had just picked
up their new motorhome. Jimmy V. broke his
foot, and Bob W. had strep throat. Speedy
recovery to the boys. Janet and Rich we hope
to see you and your new coach in Indio
My goal is to lose 10 pounds before the end of
the year. Only 15 more to go.
It doesn’t matter how old you are, buying
snacks for a road trip should always look like
an unsupervised nine-year-old was given $100.
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Dining & Social Activities

Friday campfire

Friday campfire

Friday campfire

Saturday campfire

Saturday campfire

Saturday campfire

Sunday breakfast

Sunday breakfast

Sunday breakfast

Sunday breakfast

Sunday breakfast

Jim with the Blues Bros.
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Raffle & Social Activities

Raffle money winners, Ken, Chery, &
Hayden

1st place raffle winneer, Rob and Karen

2nd place raffle winner, Cheryl and Ken

Creating windmill table decorations

Creating windmill table decorations

Windmill trivia winner, Rich

Runner-up windmill trivia winner, Terry.

The motorcycle museum in Solvang

KK’ers at the motorcycle museum

3rd place raffle winner, Lois and Darrel

Creating windmill table decorations

Wine trivia winners, Karen and Rob
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Recipes
ROSEMARY’S COLESLAW
Submitted by Sharon C.

1 large package of coleslaw (Smart and Final)
2 bottles of Hidden Valley Coleslaw Dressing
(Smart and Final)
3 bunches each of green onions and cilantro.
Salt and pepper to taste

over everything in the crock pot. Use a wooden
spoon to spread evenly. Turn crock pot on low
and cook for 6 hours. Last30 minutes, add
grated cheese and sliced avocado on top.
Serves 15 to 18

CROCK POT BREAKFAST
Submitted by Sharon C.

1 26 oz bag of tater tots
20 x-large eggs
1 16 oz. Jimmy Dean rolled pork sausage – I
used “original” flavor
1 16 oz. crumbled bacon
1 small onion chopped
1 bell pepper (I used red) chopped
Salt and Pepper
8 oz. grated cheddar cheese
1 avocado
*Note: It’ll be easier to cook the bacon and
sausage at home and put in the freezer.

Gary H. with the Blues Bros.

The night before:
Spray crock pot with Pam (or use a plastic liner)
Crack 20 eggs in a large bowl and mix well with
plenty of salt and lots of pepper using a whisk.
Refrigerate. Dice onion and bell pepper and
cook a little and refrigerate. Cook bacon and
sausage and crumble (only if you have not
brought it from home)
Wee hour of the morning – 2:30/2:45 a.m.
(needs to cook for 6 hours)
Spread frozen tater tots in the bottom of the
crock pot sprayed with Pam. Add onion and bell
pepper on top of tater tots. Add bacon and
sausage that has been cooked and crumbled on
top of onion and bell pepper. Pour egg mixture

Terry W. with the Blues Bros.
Thanks to Gary H. for the Blues Bros. pics
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JOKERS ARE WILD
Submitted by Micheal Cress 8/19/17
The DEA officer stopped at a ranch in Texas,
and talked with an old rancher. He told the
rancher, "I need to inspect your ranch for illegally grown
drugs."
The rancher said," Okay, but don't go in that field over
there.....", as he pointed out a distant location.
The DEA officer verbally exploded,
saying, "Mister, I have the authority of the Federal
Government with me!" Reaching into his rear pants
pocket, he removed his badge and proudly
displayed it to the rancher.

Yesterday, I had a problem, so I called Billy, the 11
year old next door, and asked him to come over.
Billy clicked a couple of buttons and solved the
problem.
As he was walking away, I called after him, 'So,
what was wrong?
He replied, 'It was an ID ten T error.'
I didn't want to appear stupid, but nonetheless
inquired, 'An, ID ten T error? What's that? In case I
need to fix it again.'
Jimmy grinned. 'Haven't you ever heard of an ID
ten T error before?

"See this badge?! This badge means I am allowed to go
wherever I f*****g wish.... on ANY land!! No questions
asked or answers given!! Have I made myself clear...... do
you understand???"

'No,' I replied.

The rancher nodded politely, apologized, and
went about his chores.

So I wrote down:

A short time later, the old rancher heard loud
screams, looked up and saw the DEA officer
running for his life, being chased by the rancher's
enormous Santa Gertrudis bull......
With every step the bull was gaining ground on
the officer, and it seemed likely that the officer
would be gruesomely gored before he reached
safety. The man was clearly terrified.
The rancher threw down his tools, ran to the
fence and yelled at the top of his lungs.....

"Your BADGE........ show him
your BADGE!!
Submitted by Michael Cress 4/19/17
As we know, sometimes we have trouble with our
computers.

'Write it down,' he said, 'and I think you'll figure it
out.'

ID10T
I used to like Billy, the little shithead.
Submitted by Micheal Cress 6/22/17
The eighty-three year old lady finished her annual
physical examination, and the Doctor said, "You
are in fine shape for your age, Mrs. Green, but tell
me, do You still have intercourse?"
"Just a minute, I'll have to ask my husband", she
said. She stepped out into the crowded reception
room and yelled out loud: "Bob, do we still have
intercourse?"
There was a complete hush - you could have heard
a pin drop.
Bob answered impatiently, "If I told you once,
Irma, I've told you a hundred Times. What we
have is........Blue Cross!"
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